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Inquiry Focus

Teachers were noticing a common theme at School Based Team meetings 
was social/emotional concerns. We were curious about supporting 
students that felt defeated with their learning and how to relate that feeling 
with characters in literature.

Teachers wanted to draw awareness to Successful Learner Traits 
through children’s literature to support core competencies and create a 
school-wide culture and language around the successful learner traits.



Data That Informed The Inquiry

During the scanning phase, students were interviewed about their 
learning, who they are as learners, and who supports them in their 
learning. This helped teachers learn about perceptions of their learning 
and how reflective they were during the process. It was helpful to learn 
what students saw as their strengths and next steps. 

Teachers provided students with a questionnaire that asked them about 
compassion and risk taking.

● Students felt that they were already a compassionate group 75%+
○ Compassion had been a focus before inquiry started

● About 50%-75% of the students felt like they were risk takers. Students 
who were less confident or who experienced anxiety were less likely to 
identify as risk takers.



Questionnaires



What Was Implemented?
Teachers decided to focus on two successful learner traits; compassion 
and risk-taking.

● Lessons and class discussions about both SLTs
● Additional picture books that demonstrated the successful learner 

traits were purchased and shared with classes
● Literacy lessons using picture books to stimulate discussion around 

SLTs
● Using terminology of SLTs in everyday language and conversation
● Interactive bookshelf of books and videos of books read aloud to 

support/illustrate successful learner traits (during learn from home) 
● Flat Teacher Adventures (during learning from home)
● Parents supported their children in understanding the SLTs.



Continuation of Inquiry during COVID-19

Learning from home provided an 
opportunity for students and 
teachers alike to practice 
compassion and risk-taking as we 
faced new experiences and 
challenges.  The successful 
learner traits language provided a 
solid foundation for having 
conversations about current life 
events. Teachers found creative 
ways to keep the conversation 
going.

Interactive bookshelf with books that support SLTs during COVID-19.



Flat Teacher Adventures during COVID-19





Successful Learner Traits at Home
Students applied what they learned about the SLTs during a time of change 
and uncertainty. They were able to identify MANY examples of SLTs in daily 

activities.
Students Recognized and Demonstrated Compassion

● Hearts in windows
● Staying at home
● Wearing gloves and masks
● 7pm banging of pots and pans
● Saying thank you
● Supporting friends online
● Helping parents with chores
● Helping the sick or elderly get groceries
● Chase River teacher video
● Visiting grandparents from 2 metres away
● Tech geniuses creating 3D masks
● Giving masks and gloves to those in need
● ESWs going to work to assist those in need
● Drive by birthday parties
● Painting rocks to leave on trails
● Walking nurse’s dog
● Giving care packages
● Donating money
● Sewing masks for others
● Companies creating ventilators
● Phoning family members
● Helping with renovations
● Being patient and friendly
● Physical distancing
● Baking for family

Students Demonstrated Risk Taking

● Creating a slide presentation
● Bike riding
● Tree climbing
● Zoom/Team calls
● Holding a millipede
● Learning new math
● Going outside for physical activity
● Asking for help
● Jumping on a trampoline
● Gymnastics
● TikTok dances
● Computer safety
● Figuring out time to do school work
● Ignoring distractions
● Swimming 
● Solving word problems
● Going out for walks/hikes
● Visiting cousins
● Walking dog and seeing other people
● Trying my hardest
● Challenging myself
● Helping younger siblings with google classroom
● Hanging out with friends during the pandemic
● Trying new foods



Teacher Reflections
Have we done enough? How do we know?

● Students recognized real-life examples 
of compassion and risk-taking and 
related them to their experiences 
during the COVID-19 pandemic.

● Students previous knowledge of the 
SLTs were amplified during the learn 
from home experience.

● Risk taking as a learner continues to be 
a focus area as students often think of 
risk taking in terms of a physical activity 
as opposed to risk taking in learning.

● It is important to note that the SLTs are 
something that we will continue to work 
on throughout our lives

● The common language served as 
building blocks for learning.

We learned…

● Risk taking never ends. We will always 
face experiences where we have to 
learn outside our comfort zones
○ This is for students, parents and 

teacher alike.
○ Learning from home during COVID 

was a good illustration of this.
● Students recognize compassion on a 

global scale now and recognize acts of 
compassion in the world.

● Our SLTs will need to be continuously 
worked on throughout our lives to build 
the common language

● Students need support in initial self- 
assessment of SLTs.



Moving Forward We Wonder...

● We wonder how to build this experience so that the language 
continues to be used throughout the grades/classes

● If our students from the primary level have a strong vocabulary and 
understanding of the SLTs, will they continue to build their 
understanding and use the vocabulary independently into the upper 
intermediate grades?

● In following years, in addition to using language throughout the day, we 
would also have specific lessons/books as we did this year.

● Change PAWS awards to reflect SLTs.
● Focus on SLTs cohesively as a staff. Classes throughout the school can 

all focus on a specific SLT at the same time, perhaps one SLT per month 
to create a school-wide common language.

What We Would Do Differently


